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Statistic Juggled With
is Report 7-

PtAINLY SETFORTH

ST-

CONGEBSSMAK

I ASHINGTON An 7 Chmlrman
Cowherd of the Democratic con
grcsstooRl campaign coftnuittee

today issued k statement in refutation
of recently puBltt d tfcMeg from the
bureau of labor relative to tile in
crease in wages Del the cost of living
Mr Cowherds oonclusJong are as fol
loavs i

In the bulletin cost of living anti
wages recently issued by the bureau

statistics the methods Moped ar-
aa remarkable as the coneluston-
sresjhed VTiolesale have al-
ways been the standard by which the
rise or fall of the cost of living has
been computed Had Colonel Wright
followed the customary course of using
wholesale prices be would have been
confronted with excellent tables
issued by Duns and Bradstreets both
recognised as commercial authorities
Dons table of prices shows that from
July 1SS7 the tow point to March
1 M the Mgfeest POInt costs of living
increased 4 r cent
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POI Political Purposes
The most skillful Juggler not

sh w aoeh a rise in Party ne
cesstt s therefore would not permit
Mr Wright to use this table and he

retut it So he adopts the
shifting uncertain and unknown stan-
dard of retail prices Wholesale prices
are Axed and stable the same in every
community with cost of freight added
There Is neither stability nor unifor
mity In retail prices Coffee sells in
the same city for from 10 to 40 cents
tea from 28 cents to 150 best cream
ery butter from IS to 39 cents per
pound

bright Held agent selecting his
stores and localities could find evi-
dence in retail prices to support any
theory warn the way in which
the cost was reduced The
methods employed to raise wages were
equally as questionable Everyone
knows that the greatest Increase in
wages is to be found in those

where union labor is strongest
and where the strength of the union
had been developed during the period
under investigation The conditions-
are peculiarly applicable to the build-
ing trades Out of the 343 establish-
ments selected by Mr Wright for corn
parison l19t or more than onethirdare in building trades Of the re-
mainder 1185 are likewise in the un
protected industries

IReilroads Were Omitted
The greatest employers of labor in

the country are the railroads and no
other industry is a better barometer-
of the average wage The railroads
employ mil kinds of labor skilled and
unskilled union and nonunion In no
other industry are as complete and
accurate statistics avaUabale Each
railroad reports to the interstate com-
merce commission the total wages dur-
ing each and the total number
of workmen on June 30 of that year
The average wage is therefore easily
obtainable Why were no railroad

ageg Included In Mr Wrights re
port The answer is apparent The
last report of the interstate commerce
shows an increase of railroad wages
of only 3 per cent The railroads em
Iloy mone titan 3t e men Mr
Wrights figures cover 17SS27 Miners

of the next largest bodies of la-
borers also are omitted Mr Wrights
table does not show that any on
these 17S4S7 men received more wages-
in 198 than In 1903 or any other year
It only claims to show the hourly wage
for these particular men has increased-
In other words bad a mill raised thewages of its employes It per cent and
then shut down onehalf the time this
would have figured in Mr Wrights
table as an increase in wages It
would have been just as easy to have
selected an equal number of establish-
ments whose output quality of work
ssnd number of employes was decreas-
ing and shown a reduction instead ofan increase in wages

Method of Juggling
Then too by taking hourly wages

Mr Wright would not have to con-
sider the MOfM men now out of

By carefully selecting his
fstablislunfnts he did not have to con-
sider toe 1000000 men whoee wages
the tide Journals tell us were

in 1903 and 1904 from 10 to 30 per
Sent We shall appeal from Colonel

Wright and his expert statfscians to
one who figures more skilfully andarefuliy than housewife With
t he market basket wrhp must make her
husbands scanty wages cover the con-
stantly increasing cost of the familys
daily needs

MAGNIFICENTSURPRISE

Correspondents Enraptured-
With the Tibetan

Capital
London An 8 Tbe Times cojere-

apon with the British miwion to
LH Ma describes the first birdseye
view of the forbidden city s a most
mainiinoent surprise

There was nothing in the whole
up to tnelast moment the cor

re pond nt say uggesing the ex-
quisite foliage and towering arcnitec-
ture seen when LHassa from end to
end breaks upon the view Fotala
would dominate London and LHaasa
is almost ecIipMd by ft

Travelers mist indeed
blind who saw city in this

month of summer but there is no
record except of the buildings of this
mysterious hidden place

There no lack of population in
her streets Although Tibetian soldiers
reported as numbering between 4WO
and 5000 retreated during night no
malevolence has been displayed only
insatiate

The other correspondents Agree AS to
the magnificence of the situation and
tbe and the splendor of
Potala but lb y consider the city it
rirtf not striking

The Daily Mails correspondent says
Potala surpascyd the greatest ex

notations TIle solden domes shone
in the sun like of fire and

must ftrfte wi i we and yen
era the of pilgrims from the
barren table lands

LONDON STOCK BXCSH ETGB

London Aug 7 The announcement
that the government intends to make

large issue of exechequer bonds
wbirto will yf M a better rate of inter-
est than consols caused depression in
the latter and with the far esatern

l difficulties contributed io increase tb
gloom on the stock eschange during
the past week The possibility of
trouble between Russia and the United
States over the question of contra-
band of war was also discussed and
altogether the market had a bad week
tbf urh it closad in a rather more

condition
Americans were f 4Ht and unfwvor

reports r rardmg the yieid
of wheat temporarily depressed prices
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FIGHT DUBOIS

Resolutions Adopted by Fre-

mont Democratic Convention

SOME WARM TIMES AHEAD

Special to The3ral 4-

RiSby Ida Aag 3e Fremont
county DefnoeraUeemTantien was heM
in Rtgby yesterday large
enthusiastic turnout of delegates from
the various precincts of the county
The town jfse dressed in holiday at-
tire rend the Menan brass bend was
present anu did to enliven the
patriotic spirit by playing popular
airs B J Lavery was elected chair
i an and Wesley Gfbson secretary
The following comnmtees were ap-
pointed On credential C W Poole
Arnold Miller and Jesse H Baker
organization and order of business
John B Pmcock J MC Holden and
George Earoes 09 ptetfonm and reso
lations Hyrum Ricks J D aOHsar
George E mil Jr B J Lavery and
Miles R Cahoon I

The main object of the convention
was to elect eighteen delegates to the
state Democratic convention which
convenes at Lewiston Ida m Aug I
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¬

¬

16 The following were elected
such delegates ThomasB Rkjks J D
MHIsajps George HilJ Jr C W
Poole A M Carter A C H ss B
M Holden C H Woodmamee B J
fiavery John Pincoek LAthe
ery Thomas B BaM M
F W Ross Don C Driggs Alexander
Kinghora sr J M Baker and J TV
Holden Eighteen alternates were also
elected-

In the platform adopted the following
planks were enthusiastically carried

We are not in sympathy with the pol-
icy of a certain of citizens

themselves Democrats in their ef-
forts to disfranchise a certain class of
citizens of our state and we condemn
the same as unwise and undemocratic-
and hereby Instruct our delegates to the

convention to vote and work
suck

hereby manifest our disapproval of
the action of the late conven
tion at Weiser hi relation to the polyg-
amy question in that said convention re

to incorporate therein a declaration
the crimes of fornication and

adultery as well as polygamy That the
failure of its moral reform pjank to

these other sexual crimes markfc
the movement as selfish and insincere
We pledge ourselves to work for A re-
pudiation of said plank for
the reasons else to have
incorporated the crimes of forni
catkm afcd sdulMrjr against which there
are no laws on the statute books or

as

E

J Lay
Kerr
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The Democrats of eastern and
Idaho comprising seven coun

ties have determined to fight Senator
Dubois in his antiMormon crusade
slid effort to disfranchise the Mormon
people in this state In that portion-
of Idaho where the great bulk of the
Mormons reside conditions among
them and their Gentile nelgnbors are
entirely satisfactory and the people
are prospering This section of the
state does not object to the moral at-
mosphere purified but went all
sexual crimes put under the ban They
assert they can stand as much of Du
bois moralreform business as he antI
his followers but insist that they be
reached as well There is a strong
movement on foot to get
Biiigham Bannock Bear
Cassia ana Trustee cotmties to o

idly lined up to make a big fight
against Dubois and his men These
seven counties represent over onethird-
of ihe votingstrength of the Demo-
cratic Idaho and claim they
will not sabmit treatment the
party leaders forced upon them at the
last state convention Some even go
so tar as to declare these seven coun-
ties ought to witiMrari their support
from the ticket thte should they
not be treated right by the party tJfthey forced to do this it makeit Impossible for the Democrats town
this year An interesting light prom
ises to develop at Lewtetmn

BE PUT OFF Mild

Continued from Page I

wiHtnded The publication of th e
statements has crested feeling of dis-
gust and Intense resentment Twtre

NO HVnVTEDIATJ5 DANGER

Hu9sia s of HoldlingGDiao
Yang For the Present

Liao Yang Aug 4 Delayed in
tvanaratoskm Liao Yang is In no im
m lHIv though 1 9 IlHsrtafas

been compelled to fall back ow-
ing to the superior numbers of the
Japanese

A Russian cavalry division was un-
til today in contact with tbe enemy

The Japanese dIE not capture any
rotlin stock at Htcbeng

It is rumored here that the Japa
nese are changing their base New

Bear Guard Actions
London Aug 7 Ne further news

from Port Arthur has reBelled London
is no confinaptton C the

rumored fall of the fortreo
General Okus detailed report showsthat wily amali rear guard actions

were involved in the Japanese occupa
tion ef the UchengNe Channg

to noon of Aug 3
The Daily Telegraphs Brussels qor

respondent owing 4the im-
ponibility of floating a foreign loan
Russia has decided to raise an Inter-
nal loan of 7S 9tM and also to es
tabttah an inCome

Kuroptkins Beport
St Petersburg Aagf G n ral Eu-

rtmatkin in a t1eg m to the emperor
dkrtM A s C recomwlsatnce-on An S on front in thedi-
rekXLol portions The
Rtuctans wt village of Hen
ch a Tsa 13 tnHee northeast of New
Ctrawfrom which iiilace email fwrce
of Jaffmeae fled HpItateiy leaTin-

Th report gives Details of other srn-
tiahee concludes with tbe state-
ment that there is no change n the
east front of life irX y

St AI 7 Prince Eli
koif mmtetor ot xMMtmde left St
Peteraburs today fot Baikal to inspect
the railway in that district He de-
clined the favorable offers of foreign
companies for the double tracking of
the tramSiberian railway a d they
project Has been nofftpftned

Buried 3Iany JSussians
7 Q oeraV KUroki f P-

pprt that he buried the bodies of H2
Russians on the battlefields of YU-
Ehulikau and Yangtseling In these ac-
tions he reports the capture of 268 Rus-
sians eight of whom were officers One
hundred and fifteen cf the prisoners
were wounded
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RUSSIANS HAVE

MADE OUT A CASE

Knight Commander Had Con

traband of War on Board

SO THE PRIZE COURT SAYS

ALLEGED EVIDENCE POUND BY
ACCIDENT

Vladivostok Vt Thft evidence
Oft w3tWi the BrfBilr stet asisKnlght
Commander strafe by Vladivostok
sqwadren was condemned by the prize
court Was contained In a letter copy
ing book taken from a press in the
captains cabin by Midshipman Baron
Bit after the ofiicars and crew had
left the vessel This book was not de-

livered when the captatn surrendered
the other snd It proved con-

clusively to the Russians that the
cargo material carried by
the Knight Commander was destined
for and not for private firms
in Jason

Before the prtse court the tatptaln
was not compelled take an oath the
president or the court say g

accept his werd of honor as a
gentleman

The captain testified that neither he
nor the owners oC the Knight

knew that ono was con
traband and that they boUflyed
not destined to be ueaff a war ma-
terial

He was then confronted with His own
letter beak and Wfs 7mo
ment He then exclaimed
I thought that book was aWthe Bot-
tom of Ole ssa

The Knight Commander wa prompjt
ly condemned

WBY SHE WAS SUNK
Impossible to Take Knight Gomman

del Into Port
St Petersburg 7 The official

account of the sinking of the BfJit
ish steamer Knight Commander by the
Vladivostok squadron says that a

cruiser fired two blank shots at
her at a distance of two miles Instead-
of stopping the vessel steamed at full
speed towards the gulf of Tokio and
only heaved to at a second shell hav-
ing in the meantime hoisted the Brit
ish flag

The visit to the vessel the official
account says showed that the captain
had neither charter nor manifest but
certified copies of these document pre
sented by the captain showed that his
cargo was destined for Kobe and Yoko-
hama It was established that the ves-
sel was chartered in the United States
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raw material and
machinery which is contraband and
the vessel was therefore liable to con-
fiscation

The proximity of a Japanese port
the tack of coal on boar the Knight
Commander to carry her to a Russian
port and the impossibility of coaling
from a Russian owing
high sea runniag obliged the Russian
commander to sink the vessel

The members of the crew were taken

They were granted per-
fect liberty and every possible assist-
ance was given them They were also
invited to attend the sittings of the
prize court although there was no ob
ligation on their part to do so

WHOLE COUNTRY ABLAZE

Hundreds of Men Fighting Forest
Fires

Portland Ore Aug timber te on fire back of Oak Point
Wash eight miles distant from the
Columbia river in a tract of 36000
acres Three hundred men have
fighting for two days and the last

received from there last night in
dicates that the is not under con
trolThe timber threatened belongs to theBenson Logging Timber company
and Immediately back of it lie the im-
mense holdings of the Wyerhauser
company of St Paul Minn If thelire gets away fronuthe loggers JIowfighting it the whole timber tract islikely to burn

All western and southern Oregon issuffering more or less from the scourge
of forest fires The biggest in southern Oregon is between Woodville andGold Hill in Josephine county almoston the Josephine county line Thisis back in the hills anti little Is knownof its extent

SUFFERING PBOM A WOUND
Southampton Augi statement published hv the United Statesthat Commodore Morton FPlant of the Larch mount Yacht clubi ill probably had its origin in the factthat he had to be assisted in and outof the yacht club at Cowes Aug SMr Plant is suffering from an oldwound in his but is improving

And Disease Will Surely Pass
You By

And PAWPAW LAXATIVE PILLS Make
ttie Blood Pure

With the coming
sultry weather6KS General Debility

Joins hands with
General Humidity
in depressing body

i and mind and ma-
king life miserable

My PawPaw
Tonic win enable
you to withstand
the assaults of
these generals
and keep you ln
perfect condition to
attack them and

j drive them away
For a general

tonic and
there is nothing to equal Muayoas
PawPaw Tonic Take first a dose or
two of Munypns PawPaw Laxative
PIUS to stir the liver into healthy ac-
tion and then make a daily use of the
T nic and the heated term need have
no terrors for you You can eat what

and all you like It gives
eshiUratlon without intoxica-

tion
If you are going away put a bottle of

PawPaw Tonic In your valise Instead
of whiskey and see how much better it
willmake you feel

LOOK FOR

Will be Distributed from house to
house by

Ri4fif jy r l TSTTTtrr
SBE WAHfEN 163 KAIN
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UNITED STATES

Consulate Ailegedto Have Been
Stoned at Bogota

REPORT COMES FROM PANAMA

PEEUNCr AGAINST

Panama Ang 7 Ne mforniSttenlfas-
bc tr received at the Ameriewt l swQn
here from Bogota regarding reports air
culatefl in the United States and sId o
have been sent from Panama at an
outbreak occurred at Bogota Friday last
when the American consulate wag stoned
by a mob and called out to pro-
tect Alban G Snyder the
lair Th t American minister believes
that the consulate was oH atllbgcd
it was the act of irrespouaials persons
caused by the feeling against the
ea States wJjlch obtains in Colombia

Washington 7 Although the
state department has not received any In

of the reported stoning of the
American at vt the of
ficialsmanifest a lively interest ia every
thing pertaining to the matter Very

advices front Colombia indicated a
peaceful condition of affairs with the ex
ceptton f possible political complications

out Qf General Reyes rresldencandidacy Presumably the fe
dissatisfaction that Ganoral

Raves failure to obtain any money Iron
the United States in payment of rfce T a
ama canal stltl exists IP Colombia and
this may have given rise to nW iMtty
demonstrations against the American rep-
resentatives at J3 gota if this has oc-

curred confident belief here is
that Reyes will promptly deal

am that might occur and
thus avoid complications with this gov

Panama Aug 7 Rafael should
JjVe Colombia
toaajj but according to laCqsft news

ressete
adjourned WItlQut h fact-
ion tiie cottatflntteti-
Is saidto be part plalf jf tbe war
party to annul TSlectiou of Reyes-

It is reported here that General Reyes
being the array was to pro-
claim himself j president
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READY TO BE NOTIFIED

Preparations Completed at
Esopus For the Visit of the

Democratic Committee

Esopus 2y Y Aug Preparations for
t Rosemount ef the

notification committee occupier tile
of Jude Parker today

Wr and Mra WilHam Rodle of
New York Were Ills gnests for the af
ternoon Mr Rodlcr Is a member of the
New York state executive committee and
expects to take an active in tecampaign in New York state He will be
in charge Sagamore which will

the York OH
Wednesday The boat will land

at Esopj and then hitcher
in midstream the ceremonies here
have been

William F Sheehan chairman of the
national cieetitfre eommittee called OR
JUdge Parker late In the afternoon He

return to 2w York tomorrow when
the committee sill h M its first

Judge Georgf W Grav of Delaware
and former Se Daniel S JAmont
who had arranrea to visit
were unable to make connections to reach
there today and it is possible now they
wltt not be aWe te consult with Judge
Parker until after the notification cave

y is staying with Mr
K Ners of his tam

h at Kingston
ie trip in the steam

monies Judge
Lament

Parker
ily attended chi

Aog 7 Democrats from
different country began
gathering here tSday hi anticipation of
the meeting of the
tee tomorrow the notification of
Judgfe Parker of hjs noMInation on
Wednesday

Timothy E Ryan member of tHe
executive commiMee from Wisconsin-
was among the early arrivals He
told Chairman Taggart that his state
was debatable ground and expressed-
the opinion that the Republican fac-
tions could not be brougttt together

W S Cowherd chairman of the con
gressional committee came over to
Washington to b SHlt with he Demo-
cratic nationtflwmaiMgere regarding
concerted action for both president and
congress arrivals were-
J B Brownemember of the national
committee from Florida and Repre
sentative Claude A Swanson Vir-
ginia

WYOMING INDUSTRIAL

CONGRESS AT CASPER

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne wyo Aug 7 One of the

features of the coming meeting of the
Industrial congress at Cas

per wIll be u city The indica-
tions are ihat v thousand peo-
ple will attend the big now who could
not be accommodated in the hotels and
private houses so will be
ipade for them in tents Arrangements-
have beep made for several hundred
tentS orvdir sizes aa d These will
be ercclefl near the city and there
will be streets and alleys between them
the same as in the city proper

The are that almost all
of the visitors frtfm Johnspn Sheridan
BIg Horn and Fremont counties will
come to the convention prepared to oc
cupy tents and prairie schooners
These will be given locations In the

Word has been received here that
more that 100 families from the
Horn win come to the con-
vention lt schooners and these will
form the largest e ravan over in

west

WHAT SHALL LICENSE BE

Dispute Over Amount Einglings
Circus Must Pay

The city council and the advance
agent of the Ringling circus are bay
fig a argument over the
amount of the license that shall bepld

The city ordinance provides that clr
eflses shall pay not less than 560 or
more than 700 The council license
committee is holding out for the maxi
mum amount while Ringlings repre
sentative is striving lor the minimum

At the council meeting this evening
the matter will be taken tip discussed
and probably disposed of IH case no
decision is arrived at it is said that
the minimum sum if tendered to the
city treasurer would be accepted and
ths license issued as he would have
np choice In the matter the law not
providing for any discretionary powers-
on the part of the treasurer

m a
EYESIGHT BESTOBED

Rome 7 Rev Dr Kevin
rector of St Pauls the American
church In Rome returned fron Vilest
laden and officiated at his church to-
day Dr Nevin recently underwent-
an operation as a result of wfclch his

is being restored
i SSi

Ladies free today Monday at Salt
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PRICES

Clayton Music Go Inaugurate
Great Clearing Out Sale

of Good Pianos

ACCOUNT QFREBUILDIflG AND

EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS

Overa Hundred Pianos Organs

antf PianoPlayers Best
and Most Reliable Makes

Will Be Sold

PROFITS SAGRIFIGEDGOST

NOT CONSIDERED

Sale Begins This Horning Continues

Ten Days Will Pay to

or Write For
Prices and Easy Terms

ADEEP

IN PIANO

i

Off
J

OnlyIt
Call Eary

OPEN EVENINGS

Persons who have been loakiag for a
piano bargain people who have been
wanting one of the good class
pianos organs or pianoplayers and
have felt that the prices and terms
were beyond their reach will have an
opportunity in the next ten days to
gratify their wishes an supply their
home and family with an instru-
ment at positively the lowest prices
ever offered and on the easiest kind
of terms if desired

Extensive Alterations tobe Made
necessity formore floor space to

accommodate our large and Increas-
ing business the imporianee of a

hall in connection with present
and contemplated studio quarters baa
been foreseen for some time

These extensive alterations will mean
the cutting away of division walls
adding a new story installing elevator
service and the complete redecoration
of the entire building and we are com-
pelled to clear out a large portion of
our stock by August 25th at which
time the work will be started

So we will take our loss of profit
now give it to the purchasing pub-
lic rather than in damaged pianos
retarded work etc etc

Beginning this morning August 8th
at we will oer entire
stock of plano organs and automatic
pianoplayers at the most remarkable
discounts from the lowest obtainable
retail prices

Best and HostReliable Pianos
Our stock generally comprises the

highest class and most reliable makes-
of instruments but at this time vie are
in a position to offerthe purchasing
public the greatest variety of good
pianos ever assembled under one roof
In this western country

Here are Steinway Kimball and ila-
s on Hamlin pianos Ester Steck and
Whitney pianos Knabe Heller and
Melville Clark pianos Kranich Bach
Hinze Checkering and Smith Barnes
pianos and other makes The great
majority of this stock is brand new
Some of the instruments are a little
shopworn or exchanged pianos and
some are 1S9S models and manufac
turers samples that will be closed out
regardless of cost or value

All marked in plain figures one price
to all and that price the lowest ever
heard of on good Instruments

Pianosto Meet Your Price
It scarcely matters how little one

feels like putting in an instrument we
believe If prompt action is taken
you will find what you want here at a
price terms that will meet your
quick approval

Here are splendid upright pianos in
plain but pretty cases various good
makes worth from 290 up to 3S9 to
close at 125 ie 187 200 to 227

Terms The prices we quote are
based on cash but we extend to one
and all our easy payment plan at no
advance in price 10 toO down i 7

8 10 and 15 per month buys any
pIano in the house at this sale

Elegant cabinet grand upright pianos
in all the fancy light and dark wood
cases consisting of some of the highest
class and best makeS that sell regular-
ly for 37S 400 and 460 up to 3M to
close at 238 263 23S to 3S7

Terms 16 to 26 cash 7 to 18 per
month or all cash
Used Pianos at Half Price

We have a number of used upright

that we will close st hate price One
360 upright at w One 275 upright

at 09 The 8ifl upright at U5 each
One 680 upright at 200 One 400
upright at 165 arid others at same
ratio of discount

Easy terms on the above 5 to 7
monthly up

Good Organs at Treat Bargains
Quite a number ef five organs will

be closed out t this gale at factory
prices and our organs are best
of makes KimbaUs Esteys Mason
Hamlins and others Good 8S 1M

125 and 1SO organs reduced to 48 63
to 67 up Used for 1S 2
to 32 in good condition guaranteed all
right

Terms on organs 4 tp 7 cash 3 to
5 or more monthly or all cash Write-

us about these
Square Pianos Price

at 15 to 35 up Payments 3 to
monthly

Attend thisgreat sale if you need
anything in the musical line It Is an
opportunity that lifay never occur
again

CLAYTON MUSIC IX
100 South aiajifStr

J J Dayncp Jr Mgr
Established 1860
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HAMPERED
by the lack of funds at the crucial
moment many a man has missed the
opportunity to put himself beyond
want Acquire the saving habit by
putting your first dollar in this bank
for savings let it enlarge through-
the 4 per cent interest we pay and
so be ready for the first chance

You can bank with us by nail
Write for circulars
Utah Commercial Savings Bank
2224 E First South St Salt Lake

Capital 200000

WALKER BROTHERS
BANKERSS-

ALT LAZE CITY UTAH

Established 1S53 Incorporated ISCi

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
74 H WALKER Preildent
THOMAS WEIR Vice President
L H FARNSWORTH Cashier-
E O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Asst Cashier-
H G ITMILLAN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Banking Business

THE STATE BANK-
OF UTAH

Corner Main and South Temple
Salt lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T Asst Cashier

BANKING BUSINESS
Accounts Solicited attention to

country trade Correspondence Invited

L S HILLS Freaiaant
MOSES THATCHER
H S YOUNG Cashier
E S HILLS Assistant Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah
CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS 8250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

SAViN6S BANK
DIRECTORS-

W W BIter President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

Elias A Smith Cashier
L 3 Hills John R Barnes John C

Cutler David Eccles A W Carlson
George Romney R Winder Reed
Smoot B R Eldredge W F James

Four per cent Interest paid on savIngs
deposits

U a DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President
W F ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN J300OXX
In all Its branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal cities

of Europe
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

BANKERSS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873

J E
President

E W WILSON
Cashier

Open an Account with

COMMERCIAL NATIONAl BANK

J J DALY
W P NOBLE A H PEABODY

Vice Presidents Aset Cashier

Established 1O 160 Offices
The Oldest and Lrsrest

GEORGE BUST General Manager
Utah Idaho and Wyoming Offices in
Progress building Salt Lake City

These CAPSULES are superior
Io Balsam of v
Cutebs or Injections and
CURE IN PDn
the same dissasas jrilh
out Inconyenfenca-

oM by all tf rw 7i7t s

Everything in
jewelry from
the cheapest
thats good to

thats made
KcCONAHAT

He brought his watch in to have it
repaired When ho called for it
he said the chargeof 2 was
much Two wcoksjater ne called
to compare time and found h
watch had varied but three sec
onds

He was then pleased forgot
the cost So dos ttggryone

Phone 65 for the correct time
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OLESALE DRUGGISTS

CIGARS A SPECIALTY
P O Box 370 Salt Lake City

Edv C Smith President
John P Cobb UicePres and Mngr
Jno tldudson Trcas
F L Pearl Secretary

DRUNKENNESS

CURED

and permanentte Drunkenness For tanas
literature address

Salt Lake City Box Ok

Subscription represents
live for Salt Lake county

1 by one of the largest
most popular magazines in America to
whom can bo turned over month ex-
piring subscriptions for renewal also o
secure new subscriptions on a special
plan which insures the bulk of the maga-
zine subscription business In this
ity Magazine reading is on the in-
crease one magazine was

for ten years ago tnreo sin taken
today Every year hundreds of dollars
are out In every community for new
subscriptions in old eoea
Most of money Is sent direct to pub-
lishers but to do
through a responsible local representa-
tive thus relieving f time
und trouble Our representatives ranew

of 50 per cent of
on the expiration lists furnished Write
today and terms Addrtea
PUBLISHER Box 69 Station 0 KJT
York City

Ttttbedoo

It is necessary to prolong life
by keeping cooL Come in and
try some of our summer bever-
ages Soda Water all flavors

Cream Ginger Ale Boot
Beer all cool pure and in-

vigorating

FOR SALE BY

142 Ma rx Street

every day prices will be

found to be as low as specials

elsewKfere-

TVe buy direct from the manu-

facturer and sell direct to you

Established

REASONABLE PRICES

A Few Cents a Day

Paysfor a Good Piano
We make the plan of payment so

easy that anyone can afford the
small outlay Call and see our
fine line values for your
money in the state

YAKSANT CHAMBERLAIN

51 and 53 Main

DENTAL
PARLORS
249 So Main St

Over Davis Snofl
Store

Fifteen years
continuous practice-
in Salt Lake
Good Set of Teeth

for

or Silver Filling
Gold Fillings 5LOO and up
Teeth Cleaned Slw
Solid Gold Crown J5
Bridge Work Per Teeth JSW-

Grswa and Bridge Work a Specialty
Office open Sunday from 10 a a te 9-

u Ffecn KS3-

ZDoYouKnow6ood ater
IF YOU DO YOU KNOW

During the Paris Exposition-
the French Government chem

5 ist analyzed all waters without
knowing their names The T
test was made by numbers the
secretary keeping the names se A

completed and WHITE BOCK
y was pronounced absolutely o-v

over all competitors Sold and T
served all over the civilized
world and in this particular re A-

gion weare sole agents J
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